[Cytochrome P450 and NAT2 polymorphisms and drug metabolism in DOTS].
It has been described an increase of the frequency of Directly Observed Therapy Short-course (DOTS) failure in countries with high rates of mycobacterial drug resistance. This increase could be due to the standardized doses of DOTS results in low or insufficient dosage of drugs in plasma. Several members of cytochrome P450 enzymes superfamily could explain the variations on acetylation velocity and in drug disposition. A population with slow acetylation has a higher risk of toxicity, as that potent inhibition of cytochrome P450 (CYP450) isoforms by isoniazid (CYP2C19 y CYP3A) are dependent of INH plasmatic concentration. This inhibitory effect has been described also for CYP12, CYP2C9 and CYP2E1. INH is metabolized by N-acetyltransferase 2 (NAT2). The wide variability interethnic and intraethnic in acetylation velocity is associated with the polymorphisms of NAT2. Patients with rapid acetylation have plasmatic concentration of INH low or insufficient which induces treatment failure. The study of genotypes of P450 and NAT2 allow us to predict therapeutic and individualized dosages.